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Bevertnor, 1. & CamPBect, R. A, (1987) Trimacracunthus wen, novi (Cestada: 8Trypanorhynecha: 
Eutetrarhynchidae), with redescriptions of 7; aetobaridis (Robinson, 1959) comb. nov, and 7. binuwaicws 
(Linton, 1909) comb, ney, Trans, R, Soe 8. Aust, L113), 163-171, 30 November, 1987. 

Timacracanthus gen. noy, is erected within the Enutewarhynchidae Guiart, 1927 tor two species, 
Prochristianella actobatis Robinson, 1959 and Rhynchobothrium binuncum Linton, 1909. Both species 
are redescribed, The new genus is most simitar to Prachristiarielig Dollfus, 1946 1" possessinga large basal 
awelling of the leniacle and a distinct basal armature, but differs in having an asyaintetrical swelling and 
atriad of grossly enlarged hooks on the external surface of the swelling, The two species are distinguished 
from one another by number of hooks in each principal row, size of hooks and number of testes in mature 
stgments. 

Key Words: Cestoda, Trynanorhyneha, Eutetrarhynchidas, Vrimacracunthus, Prochristiarella 
aetobatis, Rhynchodborhrine binuncume. 

Introduction 

Recent collections of cestodes from South 
Australian elasmobranchs included the trypano- 
rhynch Prochristianella aetobalis Robinson, 1959 
which is apparently a prevalent parasite of some of 
the species of rays ovcurting in coastal waters, In 
preparing a redescription of the species a number 
of significant differences from congeners became 
apparent, In addition it was noted that another 
species of trypanorhynch, Rhychabothrium 
binuncum Linton, 1909, described from a stingray 
from the northwestern Atlantic and currently 
considered a species incertae sedis (Yamaguti 1959; 
Schmidt $986) shared several of the distinctive 
features found in P aetnbatis, In this paper we 
redescribe both species and show that they consti- 
tute a new genous within the Eutetrarhynchidac, 
related to Prochristianella. 

Materials and Methods 

Specimens of P aerobaris were obtained fron the 
spiral valves of rays from South Australian coastal 
waters, Cestodes were cither washed in sea water, 
relaxed bricfly in tap water, then fixed in 10% 
buffered formalin, or the spiral valve contents were 
fixed with hot formalin and the cestodes were sub- 
sequently removed in the laboratory. Cestodes were 
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stained with Celestine blue, dehydrated in ethanol, 
cleared in clove oi] ancl mounted in balsam. Six 
specimens were also examined by scanning electron 
microscopy. Type specimens of PB wetohatis were 
borrowed from the National Museum of New 
Zealand (NMNZ). All new material collected has 
been deposited in the Australian Helminth 
Collection (AHC) of the South Australian Muscum, 
Adelaide. Additional specimens of FP aétobalis have 
been deposited in the British Musem (Natural 
History), London (BMNH)}, and the United States 
National Museum Helminth Collection, Washington 

(USNMHC). Type specimens of R. binuncuen were 
borrowed from USNMHC, 

Measurements9 are presented in the text in micro- 
metres, uiless otherwise stated. The range is 
followed by the mean in parentheses. Untess other- 
wisé indicated, 10 measurements were made of each 

organ, 
Terminology for the various elements of try- 

panorhynchan-anatomy follows Nollfius (1942) and 
Sehntidt (1984). 

Trimacracanthus gen, nov. 

Generi¢ diagnosis! Eutetrarhynehidae Gulart, 
1927. Seolex slender, elongate, acraspedote. Pars 
bulbosa and pars vaginalis much longer than pars 
bothnidialis. Bulbs long and slender. Tentacle 
sheaths sinuous but rot spiral. Prebulbar organs 
preset, Retractor muscle attached at posterior 
extremity of bulbs, Two bothtidia, margins thick, 
free, not contiguous apically, may be noiched 
posteriorly suggesting jncipienc subdivision. 
Tentacles long with asymmetrical basal swelling 
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bearing distinctive basal armatiyire, Metabusal 
armature heteroacanthous, hetcromorphous, 
typidl, Houks solid) Metabasal armature of 
allernate half spiral rows beginning with large boak 
1 () with recurved point and long base of 
implantation, Hooks 2 (29 also large bur smaller 
that 7 (')}; remaining hooks diminish in size 
becuming slender and shurler as row contimues 
towards external face, Strobila acraspedute, 
hyperapolytw. Genital pore marginal. Testes 
medullary, preovarian, External seminal vesicle 
plesen(. Ovary posterior, 4-Johed i) cross section. 
Seminal receptacle present. Uterus median. Vitel- 
laria cireumcortical 

Type species; T qerabutidis (Rabinsan, 1959) comb. 
nay, 

Other species; 7 Ainurcus (Linton, 1905} comb, 
nov, 

Trimacracanihus setobalidis (Robinson, 1954) 
comb. novi 
FIGS 1-15 

Prochristianelia aciabarts Robinson, 1959, pp, 49a 394, 
figs 26-34, 

Types: Holotype from spiral valve of Aerobarus 
nurinari Muctler & Henle, 184) (syn. A. renee 

caudatus), New Zeukand (precise locality unknown}, 
March 1955, coll. E. $. Rebinson, holotype NMNZ 
ZQO201, paralypes NMNZ ZW 204-206, 

Material Examined: from Aetobatus nurinuri: paratypes 
NMN4 (ZW 205-6). From /rygonorhina guanerias 
Whitley, 1932 (new host record): 23 specimens, Goolwa, 
&. Aust, (AHC $2760, USNMEHC 79592), 1 specimen, 
Marion Bay, 5. Aust.; 38 specimens, Middleton, S. Aust. 
{AHC $2358); | specimen, Port Stanvac, $, Aust. (AHC 
52763); 3 speciniens, Cowell, S, Aust; (AHC 52762). 

Hrom Mvliohatis austealty Macleay, 1881 (new hivst 
rovord); 8 specimens, Middleron, 5, Aust, L[AHC S2455); 
| specimen, Young Rocks, Kangarow Island, S$ Aust. 
(AHO $2764); Ib specimens, Gerolwa, So Aust. (APC 
S27%hy% | specimen, Port Lincaln, § Aust. (AHG S276h). 

From Dasyvatis brevicuudatus {Lluttow, 1875) (ew host 
revord): LI specimens, Northaven, 3. Ausi. (ALLC $2768) 
I specimen, Port Vincent, S$. Aust. (ANC $2769), 1G 
Specimens, Streaky 8Bay, S. Ast. (AHO $2767), 

From Dassutiy thetidiy Waite, 1899 (new tiast pecordy + 
specimens, Cowell, S. Aust. (ATTIC $2770), 

Krom Musrelus antarcsens (Cincher, (R70) (new host 
razor): | specimen, Goolwa, S. Agst. (BMNIT 1987.4.7.4). 

Desvripien: Slender, delicate worms, up ta 1S nim 
Tong, consisting of up 10 |S acraspedote sepments, 
Scooles acraspedote (Fig. 2), 2.54-2.99 (2.77) mm 
long, 380 530 (410) wade with dao, well scparaled 
parelliform bothridia 350-470 (400, n=5) in 
diameter. Bothridial margins free, indented poster- 
ely, borders thick, lerminaing as short ridges on 

internal surface of bothridiym (Fig, 7), Pars 

hothridialis 360-460 (420); pars vaginadis 1.2-1.4 
(1.31) mm; pars bulbosa 1.18-1.54(1,38) mm, Ralie 
of purs bulbosa to pars vaginalis 10095. Tentactes 
up to 2.22 mm long, 40-70 (50) tw diameter 
excluding hooks; prominent asymmietnical bisa) 

swelling, 50-110 (80) wide (Figs. |2-14), Tentacle 
sheaths sinuous with some coils, not spiral, Bulbs 
at feast eight times longer than wide, 1180-1500 
(1300) by 140-180 (160); origin of retractor muscles 
ar base of bulb, sucrounded by irregular clumps of 
gland cells; prebulbar organs present, Red piemen- 
tation anterior to bulbs in living specimens. Pars 
postbulbosz very short, 35-110 (67), 

Asmature heteroacanthous, heteromorphonus 
typical; looks solid. Metabasal armature (Figs 9-11) 
consists of alternating, ascending, half spiral rows 

of 10-L1 hocks ar mid-tenracle; 12-14 hoaks per half 
spiral raw near tip of tentacle. Rows begin on 
internal face with hooks | (1') well separated, ending 
on eaternal face where hal! spiral rows meet to form 
inverted V. Hooks of prinvipal rows begin wilh 
single large hook with long base of implantation, 
remaining hanks became niore slender with shorier 

bases on borhridial and antibothridial faces; hooks 
of external face much reduced in size All hooks 
become smaller toward tip of tentacle, Hook 
dimensions in mid-region of tentacle: 1 (1") arcuate, 
stout, 34-46 (43) long, base lengih 20-30 (24); 
hooks 2 (2') straighter (Fig, (0), more slender, tip 
curved, 38-54 (44) long, base length 36-18 (17); 
hooks 3 (3') slender, spiniform with short base 
38-50 (46), base 10-18 (16); haoks 4 (4) 38-48 (443 
long, base 14-24 (17); hawks 3 (5') 32-46 (40) lang, 
base $2-16.415): hooks 6 (6°) 28-40 (32) long, base 
10-14 (13); hooks 7 (7'), 18-32 (23) lone; & (89, 
12-20 (16) long, 9 (9°)-17' (71'), TH-20 (15) tone. 

Basal armialure (Pigs (2-14) consists of eight rows 
of hooks on basal swelling of tentacle; hooks 
dissimilar on external and internal surfaces. Huuks 

of internal surface organized into alternate, 
ascending half spiral rows with hooks 1 (1') well 
separaled, Proximul mas ene to four consist of 

series of large spiniform hooks, gradually 
Ueereasing in size as rows continue towards external 
surface. Rows five lo cight begin with sloul rase- 
thorn shaped hooks | (1); row five continues ins 

series of spiniform hooks much stouter than these 
of proximal rows one to four. Uall spiral rows one 

to five terminate in series of four to cight small 
spinilurm hooks on external surflave in inverted 
V-formation. Rows six to eight with reduced num- 
bers of hooks. On external surface, opposite rows 
six to eight, distinct promontory present. sur 

mounted by triad of lites cone-shaped hooks with 
rounded, festooned bases (Figs 12, 13). Central 
hook 24 42 (36) long with recurved point, base 
tliameter 18-32 (26), Posterolateral hooks of trind 
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dissimilar, more slender of pair 30-38 (33) long with 4_ by 220-404) (300). Genital pores irregularly alternate, 
rebated point; base diameter 18-24 (21); stouter in posterior 1/3 of mature segment, 67% of 
hook 30-36 (33) long, base 16-24 (21). segment length from anterior end; 75% of segment 
Mature segments 1.19~3.09 (1,99) mm by 180-310 = length from anterior end of gravid segments. 

(260); detached gravid segments 2.30-4.21 (3.11) mm = Genital alrium small. Cirrus sac globose, 70-140 

Figs 1-7. Trimacracanthus aetobatidis (Robinson). 1, entire cestode; 2, scolex; 3, mature segment; 4, female genitalia; 
45, gravid segment; 6, cirrus sac with external seminal vesicle; 7, bothridia, Scale lines: fig. 1, 8, 1.0 mmy figs 2-4, 
6-7, OL mm. 
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Figs 8-14. Trimucracanthus uctobatidis (Robinson), leniacular armature. 8, bothridial surface of tentacle, 0,1 nm 
from tip of fully extended tentaele; 9, bothridial surface, metabasal region, 0.8 11 from base; 10, antibothridial 
surface, metabasal region, 0.8 mm from base; 11, external surface, metabasal region, 1.9 mm Irom base; 12, basal 
neaion of tentacle, bothridial surface; 13, basal region, external surface; 14, basal region, inlernal surface. Seale 
ine: 0.1 mini, 
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(100) by 3ie-t1O (8D); civrus unanmed. External 
seminal yesicle pyriform (Fig. 6), jdnate te cirrus 
sac; vas deferens coiled, located in midline between 
cirtus sac and ovary. Testes preovarian, sub- 
spherical, 50-100 by 40-50, forming Iwo parallel 
renwss testes tLumber 68-85 (76) per segment; testis 
distribution: postvagingl and poral 6-8 (7) 
prevaginal and poral 28-35-(31); antiporal raw 34-43 
(38), Vagina passes anteroventral to cirrus pouch, 
turns sharply posterior in midvedtral line and 
descends fo ovary, Vagina divided into Ovo 
segments; first scement greatly expanded from 
penital atrium (6 anterior level of ovary Where Sperm 
are stored, wall lined by simple epithelium; con. 
stricts forming second segment, narrow sperm duct 
passes Ventral td ovarian isthmus and joins ootype. 
Ovary bilobed in dorsoventral view, lobes suberual, 
130-270 (190) by 30-60 (40); Mehlis' gland 80-220 
{i50)in diameter, Vitelline follicles cireumeortival, 
BO in diameter. Uterus sacciform in detached gravid 
segments, filling entire preavarian medullary region, 

Trimacracaniines binuncus (Linton, 19049) 
comb. nov. 
FIGS 16-215 

Rhyachohotinien binuacum Linton, 1909, pp. 181-182, 
fins 5$-f4, 

Types! Lectatype from spiral valve of Dasyatis say 
(Le Sueur, 1886), Tortugas, Florida, USNMHC 
No, 9010; paraleciolypes, USNM SOIC, 

yen examined) trom Dasyaris say; 4iypes, USNMHC 
on 

Deseription: Small, delicate warms, 4.9-6.4 
é7i mm (n=2) long, consisting of 5-6 (n=4) 
actuspedote scements, last segment comprising 65% 
er more af Lotal length of worn (Fig 16). Scolex 
acraspedote (Fig. 15), 1.30-1.65 (1.53) mim (n=4) 

long by 190-280 (248) (n=3) wide, with two 
rounded, Well separated, bothridia, 175-250 (216) 

{n-4) long by 160-250 (203) (n-3) in diameter. 
Buthricial margins free, borders thick, no indenta- 
tion or incipient division on posterior barder. Pars 
hothridialis 175-250 (223) (n=4); pars vaginalis 
800-960 (853) (n=4); pars bulbosa 750-830 (787) 
(n= 4), Ratio of pars bulbosa to pars vaginalis (1.09. 
Tentacles extended ta 550 bur nor fully everted. 
Tentacle widths. excluding hooks, 80 wide al basal 
swelling in lareral view, lower metabasal diameter 
§5, mid-tentacle diameter 45, tp diameter 45. 
Tentacle sheaths sinuous with few coils. Rulbs 
clongate, 770-830 (778) (n=4) by 70-108) (83) (n=4}, 
Tetractor muscle originales at base of bulb, 
surrounded by irregular mass of gland cells; 
prebulbar organ present. Pars postbulbosa absene. 

Armature heteroacanthous, heteromornhyis, 
lypical; hooks solid. Metabasal armature (Figs 19, 

20, 22, 23) consists of alternating, ascending, halt 
spiral rows of 12-14 hooks each, Rows begin on 
internal surface with haoks } (1) well separated, 
ending on external surface m inverted V-formations, 
Hooks | (l'} Jarge. falciform, with extended 
posterior lieel; remaining hooks of principal cows 
straighter, falciform then spiniform, eradually 
decreasing in size. Hook dimensions in mid-region 
of tentacle: 1 (1') stout, stronely recurved, with 
extended beel, [6-32 long, base length 15-20, heel 
4-5 long, height 9-23; hooks 2 (2') similar 10 1 (Lt) 
except. straighter and with reduced hase, length 
19-20, base length 1-12, height 10-\1; hooks 33") 
spiniform, length 15-18, base length 6-8, height 
10-11; houks-4 (4')-9 (9') decreasing in length from 
25-2 hooks 10 (10')-14 (14°) only 17-18 long. 

Basal arinature (Figs 21-23) consists of six rows 
of hooks on hasal swelling of tentacle; hooks dis- 
Similar on external arid internal faces. Hooks of 
internal face organised into aletnate ascending half 
spiral rows with hooks | (h') widely separated. Rows 
hegin with stout falciform hooks with long postesor 
heel, onented transversely; remaining hooks of 
proximal rows spiniform, eradually decreasing in 
Mize as rows continue toward carerna!l surface, 
Smaller spiniform hooks on external face meet in 
inverted V formations (Fig. 22). Distinct promon- 
tory on external face surmounted hy triad of large 
cone-shaped hooks with rounded, festagned bases 
and técurved points (Fig. 18), Foremost hook of 
triad largest, length 34-42, hase diameter 18-25, 
Posterolateral hooks of triad unequal; hook 
adjacent buthridlal side larger, length 28-38, base 
dhameter 16-218; hook adjacent lo antibothridial 
face smallest of triad, length 24-28, base diameter 
$-12. 

Malure segments 1.497-1.27 (L.L7 mm) (n=3) long 
by 150-210 (187) (n =3) wide; tetminal seemetits, 
3,12-4,45 (3.67 mov (n=4) long by 200-400 (300) 
(n=4) wide, nangravid. Genital pores irregularly 
ullernate, in posterior half of mature segment, 
Detached eravid segments not present. Cierus sac 
pyriform, 60-90 (69) (n=4) by 23-34 (29) (n=4), 
external seminal vesicle 40-50 {n42) in diameter, 
adnate to cirrus sac. Vas deferens coiled, forming 
loop, extending in mecial line postenorly to level 
of ovarics. Testes preovarian, ovoid, dimensions 
60-70 wide by 20 long, forming owe parallel rows, 
Testes number 105-109 (107) (n=2) per segment, 
testis distribution, postvaginal, poral 13-15 (n= 2); 
prevaginal, poral 35-39 (n=2), antiporal 54-56 
(n=2). Ovary bilobed in dorso-ventral view; lobes 
stibequal. 240-260 (n=2) by 160-220 in=2). Vagina 
forms seminal receptacle #0 in diameter, Mchilis' 
gland well developed, pastavarian, Vitelline follicles 
circumeorical, continuous frau anterior ro 
posterior margins of segment. 
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Figs 15-17. Trimacracanthus binuncus (Linton). (5, scolex; 16, terminal segment; 17, entire worm, Scale lines: fig. 
17, 10 mm; figs 15-16, 0.1mm. 
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-23. Trimacracanthus binuneus 
19, métabasa 
surface; 22, 

external surface of basal swelling; 
#; 20, metubasal region, internal surface to left; 21, basal armature, bothridial 

surface; 23, basal and metabasal armature, internal surface; 

(Linton). 18, triad of enlarged hooks on 
| region, antibothridial surfac 
basal and metabasal armature, external 

note long guards on hooks 1 (1') of metabasal region. Scale line: 0.1 mm, 

igs (8 
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Discussion 

The 1wo species described above possess a combi- 
uation of characters pot found together in other 
euletrachyichid cestodes, in particular, an 
asymmetrical basal swelling ataied with a triad of 
laree hooks und « metabasal armature composed 
of ascending hal{-spiral rows of hooks with hooks 
which diminish in sive from the internal to the 
exterial surface suggesting that a new genus is 
needed to accommodate them. 

Dollfus (1942) assigned twu genera lo the Euletra- 
rhynchidae. namely Evfetrardpynchus Pintner, 1913, 
and Christianella Giuiart, 1933. He Jater (1946) 
added Diesingefla Gutart, 1931, and Terrerhyncho- 
borhrium Diesing, 1850 and created two new génera, 
Prochristionetla Dollfus, 1946 and Purachristianella 
Dollfus, (946 bringing the total number af eutetra- 
rhynchid genera to six. Dollfus (1969) subsequently 
removed Tetrarhynchahothriaen from rhe 

Eutetrarhynchidae and made ir the type genus of 
anew family, Tetrarhynchobothridae Dollfus, 1969 
which remains monotypic, Mecistoholhriue Heinz, 
& Dailey, 1974 is a more recent addition to rhe 
family Eutetrarhynchidac. Unfortunately Diesin- 
gellaand Christionedia remain very poorly defined 
and require s thorough redescription to be properly 

included in current systematics. Mecistoberhriian 
Appears, from its description (Heinz & Dailey, (974), 
to be very similar to Renibulbus Feigenbaum, 1975, 
originally placed in its own family, Renibulbidae 
(Feigenbaum, 1975). Subsequently, Renibulbus was 
placed as a synonym.of EulerrwrAyncus along with 
Tetrarkynchohatheitin by Schmich (1986). Schmidt 
{t986)} also added Oncomegas Dollfus, 1929 to the 
family, 

Linuls of the genem, Eurerrarbyachyus, Prociris- 
tenella and Parachrtstianelle are not clear and this 

has resulted in confusion in the allocation of species 
to genera, In defining the genus Prochristianelle, 
Dollfus (1944) emphasized (wa principal huravters; 
the inuredse and subsequent decrease in metabasal 

hook size from internal to external surfaces in Pro- 
eheistranella conipared with a devline th hook size 
in Pucvetristianetiaz ind the presence of a tentacular 
basal swelling with a characterisae armature in 
Prochristianelia hut not in Parachristianelia, He 
placed two species in Prochrisrianetia, the type 
Species,  feveanicaia with a heteromarphays 

merabasal armature and A tenvispine (Linton, 1890) 
with a homeomorphous armature. Dollfus (1946) 
defined Purachristianella as having a decrease in 
hook size from internal co external surface and 
jacking a basal swelling of the tentacle. Sub- 
sequently, Kruse (1959) added twe new species to 
the genus which conformed closely with Dolifus9 
definition, Yamacutl (1959), however, lgaored the 

nature ol the metabasal armature In his key to 
genera (of the fumily relying instead On the presence 
af a basal swelling afd it is evident from the 
lireralure jhal some workers have followed 
Yamaguti9s key rather than Dollfus9 orgimal 
diagnesis. OF specific concern here is Robinson9s 
(1959) description of Provhristianella actobaris from 
New Zewland which combines the metabasal 
armature of Patachrisnanelfa with the basal 
arinalure on a tenfacular basal swelling like 
Prachrisnareila, Following the key of Yamaguti 
(1959), Robinson (1959} placed the species in 
Prachrisiivenella bur with some Nesitatiun, as 

Museum records show he had originally considered 
use 4 ew generic name for the species, Thenacna- 
canthus, We consider that the bwo species desorbed 
above fir neither Prachristianelfa nor Perachristia- 
nella, and that a new genus is required to accom- 
modate them, for which we propose f6 use (he name 
initially Suggested by Robinson in notes attached 
to ihe jype specimens, 

Distinctive characters of the new genus Trimacna- 
centhas are the combination of a mbetabasal 
armature similar ta Parvchristiamella but with a 
prominent, asymmetrical tentacular basal swelling 
bearing @ distinctive armature including rhe 
presence of a triad of enlarged hooks. The two 
species placed in the new gtnus are T, aelabatidis 
and 7 binvacus, T. binuacus was originally 
described by Linton (1909) and regarded by 
Yamnagurl (1959) and Schmidr (L986) as incertie 
sedis. The syntypes of RAynchobothruam dinuncum 
(USNM 9010) were examined and the oncotaxy and 
analomical leatures were found to be very similar 
to but distinct from those of 7 aetobatidis. Both 
species possess a metabasal armature al the typical 
heteroacanthous type in which the haok sizes begin 
with very large hooks then decrease in size towards 
the external surface. Also, both species have a 
pronounced asymmetrical basal swelling with a 
distinct basal armature. There are three cone-shaped 
hooks on. the external fave of the basal armature 

in both species, 7 gerebatidis may be distinguished 
from 7 dinuiicks by the following features: number 
of hooks per principal rove at mid-lennacte (10-11 
versus 12-14); hooks £ {1') in the principal rows lack 
an extended posterior heel in T wetidaetidiy bul a 
heel is pronounced in TL Bbinyncus; 2 sharp 
transition In hook size on che external lace (7 
acinhatidis) versus a gradual decrease in hank size 

17. binuneys); testis number per sezment (68-85 in 
T. aeioberis versus 105-109 in To bintuncus); number 
of segments (1S versus 6); nonspinaus scoles and 

strobila of 7 aerobaridis versus aspinous condition 
in T. Ginweteus, and presence of a short pars 
posthulbosa in 7 eelobetidis which 7 dvnaneus 
lacks. 
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Robinson (1959) used two names, P gerobatis and 
P. aetobatidis, in his description of the species. As 
the host genus is Aefobatus, we assume that P 
aetobatis is a typographical error, and have adopted 
the name aetobatidis. 

Southwell (1929) reported a single specimen of 
R, binuncum (as Tentacularia binunca) from 
Dasybatus? walga from the <Ceylon Pearl Banks=, 
and. reproduced Linton9s (1909) figures of the 
species. The whereabouts of Southwell9s specimen 
is not known, and hence its identity cannat be 
ascertained. 
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